ABSTRACT Fault tolerant machine drives are being favored by safety-critical applications. However, the machine needs to be carefully designed since it is required to achieve high performance in healthy condition as well as good fault tolerance for various faults. Meanwhile, the design should also satisfy electric, thermal, and mechanical constraints. This paper has performed an optimization for a triple redundant nine phase fault tolerant permanent magnet assisted synchronous reluctance machine (PMA SynRM). Various design tools have been facilitated to assess the electromagnetic, thermal, and mechanical performances and guarantee that the design meets all the limits in both the healthy and faulty operations. A prototype has been built according to the optimization, the test results verify that the design achieves high performance and excellent fault tolerant and satisfies various design constraints.
I. INTRODUCTION
Fault tolerant machine drives are preferable in safety critical applications such as the electric and hybrid electric propulsion for aviation [1] . As reported in [2] - [4] , fault tolerant machine drives have been used in the electric aircraft, such as the compressor [5] , engine fuel pump, flight surface control actuation, landing gear nose wheel steering system. Field operation confirms that replacing the existing mechanical, hydraulic, pneumatic drives with electric driven systems has gained improved controllability, maintainability and reduced weight. Therefore, it would be expected more electric machine drives will be employed in the aerospace applications [6] .
The design process of fault tolerant machine is more complicated than the conventional machine without fault tolerance since it necessitates to achieve high performance as well as enhanced fault tolerance while satisfying the electrical, thermal, mechanical and volume constraints for both healthy and fault conditions. Especially for aerospace applications, the machine drives usually operate in extreme harsh environment with limited space, strong vibration, high temperature and heavy load cycles which make the design more challenging [7] .
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Xiaodong Sun. PM machines are featured with high efficiency and torque density. However, the PM field poses a potential hazard to the machine since it cannot be demagnetized in case of a fault [8] . Thus, the PM flux is usually restricted which is conflicted with machine performance. In order to compensate the torque reduction, reluctance torque can be utilized to enhance the torque capability which relies on the rotor saliency [9] . With high saliency, the machine is usually named as PMA SynRM. It brings the merits of high torque density, reduced magnet usage and increased resistance to demagnetization [10] . However, the distributed winding, which is beneficial for exploiting reluctance torque, becomes a disadvantage for fault isolation since a fault in one phase may propagate to other phases due to the overlapped windings.
This paper aims to develop a fault tolerant machine design for aerospace application. The design optimization is performed by using various design tools to assess its electrical, thermal, mechanical behaviors. Both the machine performance and fault tolerance have been addressed during optimization. The machine efficiency is maximized while fault tolerance for the worst fault scenario is ensured. A prototype has been built according to the design and the test results will be presented to validate the design.
II. MACHINE TOPOLOGY AND DESIGN SPECIFICATION
The machine topology under study is a PMA SynRM with segregated windings as shown in FIGURE. 1 [11] . The conventional overlapped windings have been divided into three sets of separated 3-phase windings with each set driven by a standard inverter. Owing to the non-overlapped windings and independent drives, the three 3-phase sets are physically, electrically and thermally isolated. Thus, failure in one 3-phase set does not affect the operation of the other two sets which can continue operation to provide torque/power. Due to the high rotor saliency, the machine mainly relies on the reluctance torque, and the magnet usage is reduced and leads to low PM field. The back emf and resultant fault current in case of a short circuit fault is also reduced which improves the fault tolerance. Thus, this machine topology minimizes the safety hazards due to presence of strong PM field which cannot be demagnetized in an event of fault, while exhibiting comparable performance with those of current state-of-art PM machines.
Various faults could occur in the machine drive during operation, such as open circuit/short circuit fault, inter-turn short circuit fault and uncontrolled generation. The machine drive should be properly designed to accommodate these faults. The open circuit fault can be tolerated by disabling the gate drives of the fault set while the short circuit fault can be sustained by applying terminal short circuit (TSC) on the fault set. In case of worst fault case, inter-turn short circuit fault, it can be alleviated by TSC to nullify the flux of the fault turn, leading to reduced fault current. However, the fault current is still higher than the rated value since only a few turns are short circuited which may cause local hotspot. It has been demonstrated in [11] that after TSC the turn fault current is the highest if the fault occurs in coil B2(or E2, H2 in the same position for each 3-phase set) with rated current in motoring mode. In addition, the machine back emf may be higher than the DC link voltage at high speed. Uncontrolled generation could happen and the mechanical power will flow back to the DC link if the drive fails. This may damage the DC link components if the generated power is excessive and cannot be absorbed [12] , [13] .
A fault tolerant machine is required by the aerospace applications whose specifications are listed in Table 1 . The application requires a high torque at low speed while a wide constant power speed range. The maximum allowable temperature(180 • ) is given by the industry specification to achieve 30 years lifetime. The temperature rise margin is only 70 • C for the chosen insulation R copper wire. Thus, the oil cooling facility requires careful design to avoid excessive temperature rise. The maximum speed is relatively high at 19200rpm. It leads to large centrifugal forces on the rotor, which may exceed the yield strength of the employed lamination material. Thin iron bridges are employed to retain the magnets. The minimum width of iron bridge should be determined to meet the von Mises stress limit while minimizing flux leakage. In addition, the rotor dynamics should be examined to avoid significant vibration. A triple or quadruple redundancy is required, implying the machine should have three or four independent modules, which could continue operating if one module fails. In a word, the machine design should not only maximize the efficiency in healthy operation condition, but also consider the fault tolerance against various faults to meet the electrical, mechanical and thermal constraints. As mentioned above, the open circuit and short circuit faults can be easily accommodated by the machine while the turn fault and uncontrolled generation fault should be examined during the optimization to avoid the catastrophic failure.
III. DESIGN OPTIMIZATION PROCESS A. SELECTED MACHINE TOPOLOGY
The PMA SynRM with 36 slots and 6 poles is chosen for the design study as shown in FIGURE. 2. First, three redundancy is required and it uses less inverters than the quadruple redundancy option. The overall failure rate is also lower. Secondly, low pole pairs is beneficial to explore higher rotor saliency and higher reluctance torque.
In terms of the rotor configuration, three flux barriers are selected, as they ensure a good balance between the reluctance torque capability, structural integrity and manufacturability. The magnets are laid on the sides of flux barriers which enhances the flux in the airgap due to the flux-focusing effect. In addition, the magnets are placed closer to the airgap to reduce the flux leakage [14] .
B. DESIGN TOOLS
Effective optimization techniques and computationally efficient tools are essential to achieve the optimization objective while satisfying various constraints for both healthy and fault conditions.
The electromagnetic performance of the machine is computed by Flux 2D. For each design sample, it returns the required current, back emf and other electromagnetic and geometric information. In order to reduce the FE computation time, an inverse flux machine model in [15] is adopted to determine the optimal machine current vector for a given torque and speed command. It could return results within a few seconds, significantly accelerating the design process. Besides the healthy performance, for the worst fault case, the turn fault current in B2 coil is also evaluated to examine the fault tolerance.
Due to the high ambient temperature and current density, advanced oil cooling facilities are essential to restrict the temperature rise. The spiral housing jacket is chosen as shown in FIGURE. 3. The grooves in the jacket are properly designed to maximize the cooling effect while ensuring structural integrity in Motor-CAD [16] . The winding will be potted by Stycast to improve the heat dissipation. One disadvantage of the Motor-CAD model is that it cannot be incorporated in the optimization process with FLUX 2D. Thus, two lumped parameter thermal models are developed to estimate the temperature rise for the healthy and turn fault conditions respectively as shown in FIGURE. 4 [17] . The thermal dissipation in the machine is assumed to be predominant in the radial direction, so the thermal dissipation in the axial direction is neglected. In the thermal network, the thermal resistances of each part are derived using the governing principle of the heat conduction [18] . Whilst the copper losses and stator iron loss are imported from FE computation [19] . Hence, the temperature rise of each design sample can be estimated for both healthy and turn fault conditions.
For the multi-layer rotor configuration under study, the magnets and inner iron parts are purely retained by the thin iron bridges which will experience large centrifugal force at high speed. The widths of the bridges should be proportional to the weight of material it needs to support. During optimization, the iron bridges of each design sample are adjusted to guarantee that the mechanical stress is within the limit [20] , [21] . The final design will be examined in Ansys.
C. OPTIMIZATION OBJECTIVE, CONSTRAINTS AND PARAMETERS
The optimization objective is set to maximize the efficiency at rated operating point. Meanwhile, the design sample should satisfy the electrical, thermal and mechanical constraints in Table 1 . The maximum permissible outer diameter is assumed as 180mm (consider 40mm for the oil cooling jacket) to fully exploit the reluctance torque, whilst maintaining a minimum current density in the slots. The axial length should be parametrically scanned on a reference design to find the minimum length that brings the design close to its thermal limit. The length of 100mm forms a good starting point for the design. It will be tuned if some of the constraints cannot be satisfied.
The machine geometry parameters are optimized by GOT-It which could communicate with Flux 2D. The parameters to be optimized, the objectives and the constraints are defined in GOT-It. With the help of the design tools above, the electromagnetic performance and temperature behavior for both healthy and fault operations are evaluated and the results are delivered to GOT-It as functions of the parameters. The samples which hit the constraints will be discarded in the process. The overall fault tolerant machine design optimization flowchart is shown in FIGURE. 5. Finally the parameters are optimized with the integrated tools and the optimum design can be found [22] - [26] . Different fault tolerant machine topologies may have different characteristics including healthy performance, fault behavior, mutual coupling, etc. As a result, they should be optimized according to the machine characteristics using specific tools and methods. Nonetheless, fault tolerant machine design mainly contains two stages, healthy mode design and fault mode design. This concept applies to all fault tolerant machines.
IV. OPTIMIZATION RESULTS ANALYSIS AND FINE TUNING
In this section, the optimization results are analyzed. Some fine tuning has been conducted to meet the various constraints for the selected design sample.
A. OPTIMIZATION RESULTS ANALYSIS
As mentioned above, the machine candidate should exhibit high efficiency in healthy condition. Meanwhile, the turn fault current and resultant hotspot in B2 coil for the worst case should be restricted at an acceptable level. It is assumed that hotspot induced by the turn fault current should be lower than 230 • C for insulation R class to avoid further damage. In addition, the peak back emf at maximum speed 19200rpm should be lower than the DC link voltage to eliminate undesirable uncontrolled generation in case of inverter failure. Hence, the RMS fault turn current, resultant hotspot and back emf versus efficiency of the design samples are illustrated in FIGURE. 6 respectively. As can be seen, the samples converge to the high efficiency region. The sample with the highest efficiency in healthy operation, denoted as sample A, has excessive turn fault current. The resultant hotspot is 321 • C which is much higher than the maximum allowable temperature. Meanwhile the peak back emf is 385V which is larger than the DC link voltage 270V. Though it has the highest efficiency in healthy condition, the fault tolerance cannot be guaranteed. Hence, it cannot be selected. Whilst the sample with the best efficiency is chosen in those whose hotspot temperature is lower than 230 • C and its back emf is under 270V, named as sample B. The key performance of sample A and B are compared in Table 2 . The average copper temperatures in healthy operation are also given. Though the efficiency of sample B is slightly lower than sample A, it is fault tolerant to the worst turn fault and free from the uncontrolled generation which is superior to sample A. In other words, the design optimization is a compromise between the healthy operation performance and fault tolerant capability. 
B. AXIAL LENGTH TUNING TO MEET THERMAL CONSTRAINTS
The copper temperature in healthy condition in Table 2 is predicted by the lumped parameter thermal model in FIGURE. 4 which represents the average temperature of the copper windings. The average copper temperature of sample B is 179 • C which is close to the maximum allowable temperature 180 • C. Thus, the maximum copper temperature in the windings is quite likely to be higher than 180 • C. As a result, the detailed thermal behavior of sample B is examined in Motor_CAD with improved accuracy as shown in FIGURE. 7. The maximum temperature is 190.4 • C in the end winding region. The over-heated winding will lead to a significant lifetime reduction which is undesirable for aerospace application.
It implies that in healthy condition the heat is not well dissipated for sample B in such a limited space. The maximum permissible outer diameter of 180mm has been selected. However, the axial length 100mm is initially chosen as a starting point. Hence, the axial length should be increased.
As a result, the axial length of sample B is tuned to find the optimum value as shown in Table 3 . The evaluation results show that as the axial length increases, lower current is required for the design sample to explore the rated torque, resulting in less copper loss and increased efficiency. Meanwhile, the heat conduction area of the stator lamination with the oil cooling jacket is increased which improves the heat dissipation. Therefore, the copper temperature decreases. It is found that the maximum copper temperature of the samples with 110mm length or larger is lower than 180 • C, satisfying the thermal constraint. In terms of the turn fault, the fault currents and resultant hotspots almost remain unchanged. Considering the machine performance in both healthy and faulty conditions, sample B-2 satisfies all the requirements and constraints with a minimum axial length. Thus sample B-2 is selected as the candidate for the application.
C. IRON BRIDGE TUNING TO MEET THE MECHANICAL STRESS CONSTRAINTS
Though the iron bridges have been adjusted according to the rotor geometry for each sample, the mechanical stress of the selected sample B-2 is further assessed in Ansys at 20% over speed to ensure it does not exceed the yield strength limit.
The examination in FIGURE. 8 shows the maximum von Mises stress of the rotor is 460MPa which is marginally higher than for the yield strength of the lamination material, viz. 450MPa. Hence, mechanical design has been performed to bring the stress under the design limit by modifying the respective bridges. Various iterations are performed to select the best possible combination of bridge widths. Two final iterations are compared as shown in Table 4 . As will be seen, the von Mises stress reduces with the increase of iron bridge thickness. The maximum von Mises stress is lower than 450MPa in Iteration-II, and therefore it is selected as final design. It should be noted that the increased iron bridges lead to higher flux leakage and have negative impact on the electromagnetic performance. However, the influence is insignificant since the change is very small. 
D. ROTOR DYNAMICS ANALYSIS
When the rotor speed approaches to its natural frequency, strong resonance will occur and may cause a mechanical failure. Therefore, the rotor dynamics is analyzed to ensure the maximum speed is much lower than the first order critical speed which corresponds to the first order natural frequency.
FIGURE. 9 illustrates the schematic of the rotor-bearing system modeled in Ansys. The rotor dynamics is analyzed considering the balance grade and bearing stiffness. The resultant Campbell diagram is depicted in FIGURE. 10. The first order critical speed is predicted to be 30797 rpm, which is higher than 1.4 times the maximum operating speed VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 9. Schematic of the rotor-bearing system. of 19200 rpm. Hence, the rotor will not have any significant vibration issues. In summary, the final optimized machine geometry parameters are given in Table 5 . 
V. EXPERIMENTAL TEST
A prototype machine has been built according to the optimization result. In order to reduce the torque ripple and voltage harmonics due to slotting effects, the stator stack has been skewed by one slot, i.e. 10 degree as shown in FIGURE. 11(a) . The rotor stack is shown in FIGURE. 11(b) , in which the magnets have been inserted in the cavity. The key feature of the fault tolerant machine is the segregated windings shown in FIGURE. 11(c) where the windings of different 3-phase sets have been isolated without physical contact. The windings are impregnated by Stycast to enhance the heat dissipation as shown in FIGURE. 11(d) . Thermocouples have been buried in the slots and end windings to monitor the winding temperatures during operation. The machine is mounted on a dynamometer which rotates at a given speed as shown in FIGURE. 11(e). A 9 phase inverter, consisting of three standard 3-phase inverters, have been built to drive the machine in torque mode. The 9 phase inverter is controlled as the normal 3-phase drives with independent current controllers for each 3-phase set. And oil cooling has been facilitated to take the heat away more effectively according to the thermal design.
A. BACK EMF MEASUREMENT
First, the line back emfs of the three 3-phase sets are measured at 4000rpm. It should be noted that the manufacturing process, such as laser cutting and annealing, affects the magnetic property of the Cobalt steel significantly. Hence the BH curve of the laminations is measured. In addition, stator skew as well as the manufacturing tolerances including the assembly gaps between the magnets and rotor core also influence the electromagnetic performance. Thus, the predictions are refined with account of these factors. The back emfs of the three 3-phase sets essentially overlap and match with prediction as shown in FIGURE. 12. They confirm the good symmetry between the three sets. Owing to the stator skew, the tooth harmonics have been virtually eliminated. It can be deduced that the peak value of line back emf is 246.5V at 19200 rpm which is lower than the DC link voltage. Therefore, the machine is free from uncontrolled rectification fault even if the inverter fails.
B. LOAD TEST IN HEALTHY CONDITION
The machine has been tested in load condition driven by the 9 phase inverter. Due to BH curve deterioration and manufacturing tolerances, the machine could not achieve the torque as expected. The machine is tested below rated current 120A accounting for the thermal constraints. The machine efficiency has been measured up to 12000rpm as shown in FIGURE. 13. Under base speed 4000rpm, the machine is operated in maximum torque per ampere (MTPA) while in high speed region the machine is controlled with field weakening considering the voltage limit. As can be seen, the machine efficiency is higher than 95% in most operation region.
The rated 9 phase currents at 4000rpm are measured as shown in FIGURE. 14. The currents are well controlled with small distortion near the peak. The machine has been operated in this condition with oil cooling for two hours to measure the temperature rise as shown in FIGURE. 15(a) . The temperature rise is measured by inserting thermal couples into the slots and end windings, oil inlet pipe and oil outlet pipe. In healthy condition, the temperature rise of the three 3-phase sets should be similar due to the same exciting currents. It is noticed that the temperatures in the slots, i.e. slot B1, E2 and B2 are quite close. The differences are less than 4 degrees. However, the temperature in set DEF end winding is 11 degrees higher than that of ABC set. This can be attributed to the loss caused by the neutral connection. For set ABC, the neutral is connected outside of the machine while the neutral of DEF is terminated in the end winding region. The neutral connection is made by soldering the three phase terminals which leads to additional resistance and loss. Since the corresponding thermocouple is placed close to the neutral point of set DEF, a higher temperature rise would be expected in set DEF end winding region. The maximum temperature rise of the windings is 100 • C if the loss caused by the neutral connection of set DEF is not considered, which is higher than the design. It is mainly caused by the increased phase resistance due to manufacturing and soldering between different coils. If the practical copper loss is updated in the Motor_CAD model, the maximum temperature is 138 • C which is quite close to the measurement.
C. INTER-TURN FAULT TEST
The worst fault case, turn fault in B2 coil where the fault current is the highest in motoring mode [11] has also been tested. For the machine under study, the turn fault can be alleviated by applying TSC on the 3-phase set where the fault occurs while the other two 3-phase sets can continue operation to deliver the torque.
The turn fault is tested with TSC while the healthy sets are excited by rated current 120A at 4000rpm. The resultant VOLUME 7, 2019 currents in the fault set and healthy sets are shown in FIGURE. 16 . As can be seen, the RMS value of the current in the fault turn is about 171A which is lower than the predicted value. This is due to the extra impedance caused by the cable leads and relay contact resistance. Whilst the phase current in the fault set is much lower than the rated value, leading to less copper losses. Meanwhile, the currents in the healthy sets are still well controlled with small distortion to provide torque.
In addition, the output torques under fault conditions are compared with the healthy operation with different load currents at 4000rpm as shown in FIGURE. 17. It is seen that the machine is capable to provide about 2/3 of healthy torque after applying TSC on the fault set. Therefore, the drive system can continue to work with 1/3 de-rating.
The temperature behavior under this worst fault scenario also has been investigated by operating the machine for 2 hours as shown in FIGURE. 15(b). As can be seen, the temperatures of ABC windings are lower than those of the DEF windings though the fault current is 2pu. This is because the short circuit phase currents in set ABC are much lower than 120A. And consequently the overall copper loss is much less than that of set DEF. Comparing FIGURE. 15(a) and FIGURE. 15(b) , it is also observed that the temperatures of the DEF windings are even lower than that of healthy condition. In particular, the maximum temperature rise of the fault turn is only 59 • C which is quite safe for continuous operation.
VI. CONCLUSION
A triple redundant 9 phase fault tolerant PMA SynRM has been designed, built and tested in this paper. The machine is optimized to exhibit high efficiency and good fault tolerance against the turn fault and uncontrolled generation fault. Various design tools have been utilized to evaluate the electrical, thermal and mechanical performances and ensure the design satisfy all the constraints. The experimental results confirm that the machine exhibits high efficiency in healthy condition and its fault tolerant capability is validated.
